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LIAitRtSBURG,

baturday Afternoon, June 7, 1862.

FRE9BITERIAN SERVICES.-0n and after to-
twrow, until further notice, the Sabbath eve-
tin, service in the Old School Presbyterian
auk!), will cotunience at six o'clock, P. M.

Rus OVER.-A boy about twelve years of age
oulcd Challis Moore, was ran over this after-

Do aby one of the Adams Express wagons, at

stt. dept. His right arm was broken above
tho %I list and his jaw considerably bruised.

Fos TOE LADY who dispelled the inky oder
of rau sanctum to-day, by the presentation of

splendid boquet, redolent with the richest
perfume, we can only express our simple grati-
lade, and the hope that her life may ever be as
bright and a 8 beautiful as the flowers sheculled
and laid on our table.

I=l

Cauca NOT/CE : —At a meeting of the Minis-
toal Association of Harrisburg, June 2d, it was

Resolved, That the bells for Sabbath worship
commence ringing at 10o'clock in themorning,
and a quarter before eight in the evening.

The various congregations of the city will
assemble during the summer in accordance with
tha above resolution.

W. S. WARD, Secretary

A SWARM OF BUB ON A MAN'S HEAD. —A most
incidentoccurred in Bridgwater, Mass.,

a few days since, illustrating the peculiar hab-
its n bees. Mr. A. P. Benson, noticing an
trowel stir among his hives, proceeded to *m-
inima into the cause, whereupon au entire
twin withdrew from their old hive, and set-
llt,l upon his head and sh. ulders. Mr. 13.,
siII:DAL any serious inconvenience, succeeded
to transferring the swarm to a new hive.

That's nothing. We know any amount o
" fellers- hereabouts who get up in the morn
,ug with a swarm or bees in their heads.

SWARMS OP "CONTRADANDS."—The Chamber-
burg Times 8,1y6: "During the last few days
the loads leading from the Virginia line to this
place have been black with "conttabands,"

eking their way North. Numbers of them,
lave ?wed throw: h on tilt) railroad.—

ey are of all af,e4, colors and sizes—from the
tray-haired slave, who has passed his days of
usefulness tb his usa,ter, to the infant in arms
—from theebony-hued to the HOE olive brown
—and are of various degrees of Intelligence,
many of them quick and knowing, other dull,
laze midstupid. Some of them have passed
through, but many are still quartered among
the negroes of the town—some of the houses
being crowded almost to suffocation."

1/' MAKER IN EIIS Cups.---William Letts, a
mud heat Ow, in his cups, was overtaken*by
thttifecte of strong gin yesterday afternoon,
and by a police officer shortlyafter. Although
t*ei et the steering of boats, the pilot found
tip :rotted difficulty in steering his own
cutiN• nth! when found by the officer was

seas over," or in other terms, "three
refs le the wind and the other sheet shiver-
g The gin staggered him ; the officer
raidit,nol him out and walked him off to

pri, u, William's face presented a very pleas-e vuttaele,un 5 cheek looking as if it had been.
Erg bullied and then treated with a mustard
plats r lin accounted for it by saying that he
had idlai down, but he must have fallen a
pat to produce any such extraordi-
tcy dittigunition. He was sent over for tend.),, and he will corns out anew man.

•

THE Ca EATCARAVAN Or Van Amburgh & Co's
t0..k.:.:110 will make its public ears() into this

Mondaymorniug,coming from Palmyra,it. NI! Parade our principal streets in order to
public an opportunity of judging of

‘.l.2nt of the estabiishment. This parade
a pageant of a brilliant character,
au entirely gratuitious exhibition,

no one should fall to witness. Amongihr Principal features of the display will be
orootiA music chariot, the most magnifi-ter ,!lair of the kind ever constrncted. The
,lepLants Hannibal and Tippo Saib, andto iaauesse train of cages, decorated with

,11,tihgb, representing every description of•vs end birds. The monster tent, which is'Nide of accommodating six thousand peopleI Lille, will be located upon Second street,~tat del cotton factory. The menagerie willqva both afternoon and evening, whentitit,46 will have an opportunity of seeing thecollection of beasts and birds iu thecoun-lq, as well es a variety of performances bytined animals, which cannot fail to excite theantler and admiration of all.

13Ainte.—The subject which now seems
' be eugroetau g, the public mind, neat to the,uvements of the army Wore Richmond ismum's Baby Show at New York. ProbablySere never was such a CaUCUs of infats, suchconglomeration of swell sized fragments ofhtacksuity under one roof before, as that now00 exhibition at the Museum. Babies of allgreet the astonished eye

ded complections
of the visitor, from the attenuated specimen,which is but just visible to the naked eye, tothe lat baby of wonderful proportions. Mat-rkt who wish to keep up with the age intheirkm, wiedge of babies, gentlemen who have aate for the curious, and young people whoseihterest in the subject of infants is both natur-al and commendable, will find ,a visit to thedhow both instructive and amusing. A1).0101 the premiums were awarded on Tues.04Y. (leo. Agustus Magrath, years old,look the first premium of $lOO as the finesttikild on exhibition. Chao. Shaw, 10 months:11, took the premium as the fattest child, and„Et Cincinnati child, eight months old and.08hingbut 1 lb. 7 oz., took the premium oftlo

11.000. This is the last week of the exhibi.

FOR SALE.-A very desirable building lot
situated on High or Fourth streets. See Ad-
veitisement

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.—The com
pany are about laying a siding from the Ear
iieburg bridge to the head of the river grade
for the acceleration of business, which has in
creased so as to make this necessary.

antawsuars.--Mr. Eby will have a fine lot
of strawberries at half past eight o'clock this
evening, by the arrival of the Baltimore cars,
and will offer them for sale at the Market
house.

ANY INFORMATION of Margaret Sheehan and
her whereabouts, will be thankfully received
by her father, Patrick, living In Barnett,
Huntingdon county. When last seen she was
at the depot in Washington taking a seat for
Harrisburg. d2t

A FINE Musrcer. INSTRUMENT.—Knoche, No.
93 Market street, has justdisposed of one of the
finest pianos we have ever seen. It is of Sbo-
meeker & Co's celebrated manufacture, seven
and a half octavo, made of carved rose wood,
and of exceeding sweet tone. Knoche is the
agent of this celebrated manufactory, and if
any of our friends desire to invest in a piano,
we recommend them to bny one of Shomacker
and Co's.

"Bag's HALL" is indeed one of the institu-
tions of our growing city. To the liberal en-
terprise of the popular "Colonel" there seems
to be no limit, and when he shall have com-
pleted the improvements now going up in the
rear of the hall, the accommodations for even
a fastideous patronage will be unequalled in
our city for both style and substantial comfort.
Not the least attractive feature of this establish-
ment is thespacious and well furnished bar.—
This department is presided over by the supe-
rior genius of our friend Jefferson Snyder, late
of the " Hay House," Major Power, Williams-
port, Pa. We are informed by reliable liquid
epicures, that he is great on a "fancy," from a
"whiskey smash" through a "sherry cobble,"
up to a blood red "strawberty julip." Long
live the Colonel and his efficient assistants !

Tam GRAND Longs of the Independent Order
of Good Templars meets in Columbia on Wed-
nesday next. This exeellent Order is gradu-
ally extending its influence In our State, and
those at the helm deserve the highest com-
mendation for the manner in which it has been
managed. We trust that the Order will ever
flourish, and that this Grand Lodge, which will
contain .representatives from every Lodge in
the. State, may be a pleasant and useful meet-
ing. The following persons have been elected
to represent the two Lodges of this city: Wash-
ington Lodge, No. 1, Wm. T. Bishop, jr.; Ad-
vance Lodge, No. 89, Geo. H. Morgan.

TheRight Grand Lodge of the United States
and the Canadas convened at Detroit, Mich.,
last week. There were present delegates from
every State in which the Order exists, except-
ing Maine and California. Jas. Black, Esq., of
Lancaster, represented the G. L. of this State.

Tx® Kumar this morning favored buyers—-
this was particularly the case with butter. A
few lucky sellers disposed of some at 18 cents
per pound, bat a little later too much was of-
fered, and it went off at 12 and 14 cents.—
When the market was nearly over, some sold
their remaining lot, the quality having been
good, at 10 cents per pound. Vegetables were
plenty and cheap, onions and radishes selling
at 1 cent per bunch. A considerable quantity
of home-grown strawberries were' sold at 10®12 cents per quart. A few May cherries were
offered, and commanded 12 cents per quart.—
Fish continue plentiful, but the warm weather
operates adversely to sales. Porgies are selling
at 3®4 cents each. The time has arrived
when vegetables and fruit will be biought to
town in large quantleies. Of small fruits the
yield will be enormous, hence for all except the
earliest varieties, paces will necessarily decline.
So look out for cheap strawberries, blackberries
and cherries.

Comm ABIBTOORAOL—We cannot but ad-
mire endurance in anybody, if the subject be
not a wicked one, and more than othersdo we
pay homage to those who , make their stomachs
do penance that their backs and bodies may
exult in adornments, decorations, Bm. As long
as such privations are confined to the stomachs
of those who adorn themselvesat their expense,
we have nothing to say, and continue our ad-
miration of these self imposed sufferers. But
when others suffer, and have no corresponding
compensation in the decorations of their backs,
then we may put in our protest and denounce
the selfishness. We were led to those remarks
by an incident which occurred the other day,
and which we are assured occurs frequently at
a certain grocery store in our city. At half-
past eleven o'clock, A. sr., a lady stepped in the
door ; she woreone of the newstyle of bonnets,,
worth at least ten dollars ; she was attired in a
costly silk robe, with three elaborate flounces ;

on her back she wore a lace shawl, which must
have aggravated a husband's purse to the tune
of twenty dollars at least; rich lace under-
sleeves and bracelets completed the costume.
Probably the value of the clothes, exclu-
sive of the human being in them, was about
one hundred dollars.

She said, "have you any mackerel ?"

'Yes," replied the grocer. "How do you sell
hem ?" "One shilling, returned the grocer.
'Oh i havn't you any cheaper than that?"—

"Yes, ma'am, we have No. 2's, but they are
not very good." "Oh ! I don't care for that—-do me up one, and be sure and send it homefor me by twelve o'clock, so that it can becooked (a salt mackerel) for dinner." Thegrocer promised, the lady had no money inher purse, and requested the grocer to charge it,which he did, and sent the mackerel a half amile to her residence, in time we trust, to becooked for dinner.

This is but a sample of daily occurrences,and we pity, deeply, the families of which suchpersons form parts. The same performancecan be seen any day at all our groceries, vary-ing,from a salt elsoeette, and a pound of neckor shank beef' up to halfa pound of sugar andthreiouncse of tea." -

DAMAGE TO THE UNION CANAL.—We learn by
a private letter received to-day by Col. Mother
Hage of this city, that the damage to the Un-
ion canal by the recent flood, is much more
extensive than at first reported. Both of the
reservoirs, the Swatara and Blue Lock segue-
ducts, the embankment at many places, lock-
houses and other property of the company have
been totally demolished. Two families of lock
tenders on the canal, and Mr. Henry Myers,
grain merchant, at the water works near Leba-
non, were drowned by the flood.

$5OOO DOLLARS WORTH OF NEW GOODS 1-400
pair of mitts direct from auction, at 25, 37, 60,
62 and 76 eta.; 1000 Ladies' white collars, at 10,20, 80, up to 75 eta. Greatbargains! 600 newhoop skirts for 60, 62and 76 eta., up to $2.60cheapest in town ; the largest assortment oflow priced dress goods—all prices. 100 pieceswhite brillants at 14 cis.; some at 16 to 18eta.; 50 dozen of shirt breasts at 12 cts., 20,25 and 37 eta., extra cheap. 200 dozen of La-dies' white stockings, at 14 and 16 cts. Amagnificent assortment of embroideredcambricband, and cambric edging ant insertings, at allprices. 50 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at14ets.; also hemstitched 'kerchiefs. Whole-sale buyers we would invite to our large stock ;and aswe have a buyer in New York, who buysonlyat the large auctions. We promise to sellgoods at city prices. S. LEWY.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE,
7.11 E BEST IN THE WORLDIVILLIAM A. LIATCHELUK'S cele-brated bas Dye produces a color not to be dieUnvisited from 1316'11re—warranted not w injure theHair in the least; remedies the ellects of bad dyes, andinvigorates the Hair for life. GREY, RiiD or RUSTYHAIR .nstantly turns a splendid Black or Brown; leavingthe Hair sort and beautiluL Bold by all Druggists &c.Anr- The Genuine is signed WILLIAM A. BAIORmLOR,on the four lades of each box.

FACTORY, No. 81 Barclay Street,(Late 233Broadway and 16 Bond Street.) New YORKmy2fly

RAIR DYE I HAIR DYE I I
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye

The only Harmless and Reliable llyerKnown IAn others are more imitations, and should be avoidedItyou wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, MD OR ROSYY HAIR dyed instantly 1.0,, abeautinti and natural Brown or Black, without the leastinjuryto Hair Or Skin.
FIFTEEN IDDALSAND DIPLOMAS have been awar.ded to WIC A. Baxonmos since 18 9,and over 200,000applications have been made to the hair of the patronsofids famous Dye.
W*. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a colornot to be ,iiLlagniehed from nature and is wAsaserrannot to injure In the least, however long it may be contin-ued, and the 111 effects of bad Dyes remedied. The hairis invigorated faille by this splendid Dye, which is prop.erly applied at No. 18 Bond Street New York.Sold Inall the cites and towns of the United States, byDruggists andFancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name "William A. flalchelor,"and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the Ibursides of each box.
oot24Brwly

Wholesale Factory, 81 Psro lay St,,
Late 299Broadway, New Yerk

BE WISE BY TIKES!- -
Do not trine with your Health, Oonetnation anti Cha

racier.
If you are suffering with any Diseaase for whichRELMBOLD',B EB7RAC7 BUCHUis recommended.

TRY IT I TRY IT ! TRY IT 1It will Cure you, :tarn Long Suffering, Allaying Painand lufhtmatlon, and will restore you to
HEALTH AND 'Tarry,AtLittle Expense,

!bud no Exposure.Out out the .Advortlsement In another column, and calor send for
BEWARE OFCOUNTERFERS I

Aek for Helmbold'a. Take no VtherCURES GUARANTEED.
myl2-dftt

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
365 86 367 BROADWAY,

CORNER OF FRANKLIN STREET,
NEW YORK,

fPHIS first-class house—the most quiet,
A. homelike, and pleasant hotel in the city offerssuperior inducement= to those visiting NEW YORK forbusiness or pleasure. It is central in Its location, andkept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN,
Inconnection with

TAYLOR'S SALOON,
where refreshments Odd be had at all hours, or servedin their own rooms. The charges are moderate, therooms and attendance of the first ardor—baths, and allthe modern convenience attached. =Um

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL at No. 75 Market Street, whereyou will finda large and well selected stock ofplainand fancy ConfoLtionery of all kinds. A great va-riety of toys cu every description,Ladies' Work StandsandFancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Dates and "illother articles generally Kept in a confectionery and toystore. Receiving fresh supplies every week. Cali andexentine for yoaraelves. W.ll. H. WAGGONER,aprlB-d6m Proprietor.

LASE TROUT.UST received a small invoice ofJ
MACKINAW LAKE TROUT.

The quaint very superior, and the price very low.
DOCK, JR S CD• I

AIMEE CENTS PER PAPER.
OUR fresh stock of Superior Flowerand Ga den Seeds we have determined to sell atlies cents per paper. Call at No. 91 Market street,Hellor's drag and fancy store, and you will get to theright place.

J. Wesley Jones' tine double Asters and ten week stocksat same price.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'SUNRIVALLED GOLD PENS,

D'EST PENS in the world, for 750, $1 25JD$1 60, $2, $3, and $4, for sale atteblb-Y SCHBFFERIS Bookstore.
HAY 1 HAY 11

ASUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at
817 00 per ton for sale by

eblB JAMB M.WHIBLIIR
HAMS.

7„000 LBS. Jersey Sugar Cured
Hams, and a splendid lot of OwegoNew York) Corn.red Sugar Cured Hams justreceived.

.
aprlS W. DOOR, JR., & CO.

C4NNED Tomatoes and Green Corn, atJOHN WEI'S. myl

BOLOGNA,
A SMALL, but very superior lot ofBologna salvage justreceived, byre v29 Wit. DOCK, Jr . & CO.

FLY PAPER.
FANCY COLORED Feuer, ready cut, forcovering looking Glasses, Picture themes, &c.Union awl other new patterns for Bale at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
in CU) R.—Uonotantly onvery superior article of BISRA CRAB OMR.

W>tt. DOOR, Ja. & C()

and M

MACKEREL in kitte, half bbls. andbbls., Dr sale low i y NICHOLS & BOWMAN,my22 Corner Front and Marketstreets.
INDEPENDENCE ISLAND.

THE undersigned would respectfully in-
form the public that be has fitted up this Bummer}tenonin the best possible order, and has established arope ferry across the river, thus enabling all to procure alate and pleasant passage. He hopes by prompt atten-tion to the wants of the community to receive a liberalamount of patronage.

Drunken and disorderly men are forbidden theIsland, and improper females wid not be allowed to
vtei, the place, so that the moat fastidious need not hesi-
tate to visit this resort. (lei-dlw] 0. a. COLE.

SODA Biscuit, City Crackers, justreceiv-
ed and for sae by NICEOLS &BOWMAN,

Jot CornerFront and Marketstreets.

it SMALL lot of choice Dried . ru.t, al
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Oornerikont and &snot wed.
A PPLES, Oranges and Lemons, atJOHN

411, MEM r 4,7/

Alisttllantons.

Veunsploattia elegrapP,, Saturbay -Afternoon, Juni. 7, 1862.

UN{O N REST A.UR, ANT,
BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,

NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR FIFTH.
THE subscribers having erected a larg e

building at the above place, expressly for the pun) G-
ees above indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub.lie to the following :

Tux ftssrausesr, DO thefirst flov, with a nluiut MOIL
attached, Is lilted up in iirst-elass style, and ii will at all
times be suppled with the best OYSTEid to be had In
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, nab, and ankinds of game in season. Oysters served op in everystyle, and meals to be had at all hones. The Ales of alltho celebrated breweries In the country constantly onhand.

The Ten-pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, is in the rear,and contains three alleys of modern construction, where
the lovers of this healthy exorcise can enjoy themselves.The Billiard Saloon is up stairs—elegantly titled up,and eontalus three marble top winabluatiun oubblon ta-bles, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has long felt the want of a grand combin-
ation of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine d
to conduct it In a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-rything In their power to make it a fas..lonable resort,they hope toreceive a hberal share of public patronage.nadir WILLIAM C. MCFADDIN & 00.

BIOTINA ROOFING
HANIIIACJITIRED BY THY

UNITED STATES BIOTINA ROOFING C
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK,

Corner Green and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass.
TTHIS Portable Roofing is the only articleever offered to thepublic, which is ready prepared
to go on the roof withoutany linishins operation. It islight, handsome and easily applied, and ran he astely
and cheaply transported to any part ofthe world. Itwill not t aint or discolor water ranrongover, or lying onit, aad Is in all reaps is a very desirable article. Its
nonconducting properties adapt Itespecially to coveringmanufactories ofvarious kinds, sine it is confidently of-
fered to the public after a test or four years in all vane.
ties ofcl mate and temperature, for covert g all kinds ofroofs, flat or pitched together with cars, steamboats, heIt is both chapand durable. Agents warded, to whomIboral inducements are offered Send for sample, dron-er, see., with particulars, to "1.1. N. ROOMING CO.,apr24 dBm No. 9 Gore Block. Boston."

COAL I COAL I I
$3, AND $2 26 PER TON OF 2,000LBS

0. D. FOBSTER,
OFFICE and yard ou the Canal, foot of

Northstreet,- Wbolanale and Retail Ceder In
TERVER2OIV,

WILKE:WAREN,
LYEENS VALLEY,

SUNBURY and
BROAD WP COAL.

Families and dealers may rely upon obtaining a first
rate article, and fill weight, at thalowest rates. Orderspromptly attended to. a tlberal discount made to pur-chasers paying tar the coal when ordered.

Present price .$3 and S 2 SO per too .

Harrisburg, AprillB.-dly

THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG.

AgarParticular attention pall to Printing, Ruling andMeding of Railroad Blanks, ktanifeate, Poncho, Checks,Drafts, &c. Calms printed at $2, $3, $4, and $5 perhouaand In elegant style. 120

A. C. SMITH,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREETS
mylOy) NEAR

AGENTS 1 MERCHANTS I PEDLERS
READ THIS.

ENERGETIC men make $5 a day by
rolling our UNION PRES STATIONERY PACICRIScomaloiug dupertor Stationery, Portraits of ELEVENSENERAaS, anda picce of Jewelry. We guarantee sat-

isfaction in. quality of our goods. The gifts consist offifty varieties and styles of Jewelry, all useful and valu-able. Circularswith fall particulars mailed free. Ad-dress. L. B. HASKINS & CO,apS6.3md 86 Beekman Street, New York.

SOSIEFFELIN BROTRERS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRINGISTS,

A ND DEALERS in Fancy Goode, Per-Ad. namery, &c. Also manta for the sale of RetinalPetroleum, Illuminating till, superior to any coal oil!lavished inany quantitiesat the lowest market rates.170 and 172 William Street,•

ja27-d6m] NEW YORK.
B. J. HARRIS,

Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer
NO. 112 MARKET STREET,

HARRISBURG.
LIAS always on hand a Inn assortmentof Tinand Itpanned Ware,(loosing and ParlorStoves of thebest manutacturies,Rutter Spouting, Roof-ing and Galvanized Iron cornier', manufacturedand pu tup at reasonable rates.
Aft' Repairing promptly attedded 10. apr3o-dly

.FRESIX BUTTER
AT

MARKET PRICE.WE, HAVING fitted up a large Refrig
orator, and having made contracts with some oour most reliaele farmers to furnish us with fresh lendsweet butter regaled?, will be enabled to sapplycomcustomers with sweet fresh ice Gold butter at all times.my29 WM. DOCK, Jr. & CO.

Dr. WM. R. DE WITT, Jr.,
OFFICE

SECOND STREET ABOVE LOCUST.
jcl dlm

FLOWER SEEDS.
ACHOICE lot of ASTER'S and TENWEEK STOCKS, with a general variety of FreakPlower and Garden Seeds, received and for sale at No,91 Marketstreet. KRILLEit'S Drugetore.

EXTRA Family Flour, justreceived and
warranted to give satisfaction, for sale by

NICHOL 4 & BOWMAN,Cornet of Front and Market street. 'my22

VANILLA. BEANS,
NVE are offering for sale a splendid

quality.or Vanilla.Bean at low prices, by thepound, ounce or singly.
SELLER'S DRUG STORE,9l Market Street.

SOAP, Harrison, Country and Fancy, forsaki by N ICHOL'S dr BOWMAN.m27-y] north-mat corner ofFront and Market streets,

P'S. D. & C. A.
YOl3 will find by applying at the Drugstore@ 61.4 A. Extravert, Gross dr Co., andla. W.Mites and Druggetta generally throughout tee countryPrice 25 cents per bottle. Try IL Prepared by

• k. 11. POWER & CO..myl9.d4m Rochester, Penna.
OHOICE FIGS, in 1% lb Cartoons, justJ. received andfor sale by

NIOROLS & BOWMAN,jet Corner Front and Marketmeet&

DETERSIVE SOAP, something betterthan Harrison's Household Soap justreceived and!or sale by TiWHOM & BOWMAN,.le2 Corner Front and Market streets.
ag. CREAM Saucers, Philadelphia style,for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN.mySS corner Front and Market streets.

FOR RENT,—A comfortable dwellinghouse, with Ave or ettx rooms conveniently beaten.'inquire of • [myBo-d2w) OHAS. O. SAWN.
lIPE/ItlOlt Dandelion Coffee, just re-received and for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Corner Front and Market streets.my2B

PURE Cider Vinegar, warranted, justreceived and for sale by
NIOSOLS & BOWMAN,

Oorner Frontand Market streets.my2B

EWBOLD HAMS.—.II. small lot of
these oclebrated MUM Just received.e.-724 • WM. Dotal, Jr. 3 &CO.

FINE lotof Messina Oranges and otherlibreign Troths,fast received andfor ads by
NICHOLS& BOWMAIPS,

comerFrani sad WM&ONO,E=l

Inisteßantoul!

NICHOLS & BOWMAN
WHOLESALE AND RETAH.

GROCERS,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PIIIIICA.,
RESPECTFULLY invite the attention 0,the public to their biro and well selected stock o
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO

MESTIC FRUITS,
Including among others,
SUGARS,

SYRUPS,
TEAS,

COFFEE,
SPICES,

ORANGES,

ALSO
LEMONS, &C., &O.

FLOUR,
FISH,

SALT,.
BACON,

LARD,
BUTTER, &c.

We invite an examination of our superior
NON EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,

The best in the market in every respect, to-
gether with all kinds of
LAMPS, ,SHADES, BURNERS, WICKS and

GLASSthanCONES,Cheaper any place iva Barritburg. We keep
on hand always all kinds of
CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE
All styles and kinds of
QUKENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,

at theold stand, NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
my2o Corner .Front and Market Sta.

PLANTS! PLANTS 1 I
TOMATO AND CABBAGEPLANTS

CABBAGE PLANTS.8 cents per dozen ; 26 cents per hundred ;

$2 60 per thousand.

TOMATO PLANTS,
10 cents perdozen, 76 cents per hundred, $4 00

per thousand.
Also allKinds of .

V E G.ETABIES
Wholesale or Retail.

SEED POTATOES.
Davis' Seedling per bushel, 70 cents.Peach Blows, • 60 cents.

EVERGREEN SWEET CORN.
Per bushel, ears, $2 00
Per bushel, shelled, 4 00
Per quart, shelled, 26

Orderssent to theKEYSTONE FARM will be
promptly attended to. J. MISH.my24-dtf

100PERCH OF GOOD
BUILDING LIME STONE.

FOR MLR AT TUB
KEYSTONE FARM.

my27 dtf

WM. KNOCHE,
98 Market ;street, Harrisburg, Pa.,

MILLER D

PIANOS.XTEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the be
.L makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
TEE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRUnMEETS, FROM $46 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal merchandise in general.
SHEET MUSIC.

TttE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always cm
hand. Music sent by mail toany part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOO

PRAXES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSE
From smallest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

febl9-wasly
WM. KNOCHE,

93 Market street.

TO PAPER MAKERS.
frillE undersigned will receive proposals at1 the offix) of the State Printer in Harris-burg, until Thursday the 12th day of June,1862, to supply the following described sizedpaper, (samples to accompany proposals,) for
the State Printing for one year from July 1,1862, viz:

DoubleRoyal, fifty pounds to the ream.
Double Royal, forty pounds to the ream.Each to measure at least twenty-six by forty

inches.
And double-sized Foolscap, to weigh twenty-

eight pounds per,ream and measure at leasttwenty-six by seventeen inches. Samples mustaccompany bids.
Those making proposals must be prepared togive satisfactory security for the faithful per-

formance of thecontract; and theright is re-served to reject all bids not satisfactory in priceand samples.
The paper must be furnished in each quanti-Ves and at such times as requiredby the Su-perintendent of State Printing.

T. T. WORTH,Superintendent of State Printing.a:uaa, May 9. 1862.
North American and Pram, Philadelphia ;and Gazette, Pittsburg, publish twice a weekuntil day of letting, and send bills to the ad-vertiser. mys-dtd

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. STINE, graduate of the
.1.." Baltimore College ofDental Surgery, havingp er-
manently located In the city of Harrisburg and taken theoffice formerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, onThirdstreet
between Market and Walnut, respectfully Informshis
Mends and the public In general, that he Is prepared to
perform all operations In the Dental profession, either
Sergio, for mechanical. he a manner that shall not be
surpassed by operators In this or any other city. His
mode of inserting arthicial teeth Is upon the latest Im-
proved etnentillc principle.

Teeth, from one to a full set, mounted on due Gold,Silver, Plating plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I take great pleasure In recommending the above gen-tlemen to all my former friends of Harrieburg and vi-
cinity, and feel confident that he will perform all operk-lions In a scientific manner,from my knowledge of his

[ney3 dUJ F. J. g. aoftems. D. D. O.

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform his old
Tv patrons and the public generally, that he MNoontinne to give lustily:Mons on the PIANO FORTE, MN.LOIGKEN, VIOLIN and also in the mien,* of THOROUGHRAM . He will w•tb ;dopers wait upon pnidiaat Weirlumen at anybob, desired, or lessons will be grew lkhis .reeldenee, In Third street, $ few don below lbOman admen eleiroll. dedll4l4

Illistrilcmtous.

~

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES 1

PARTICULAR attention is called to the
fact that., besides the machines making oar • vele-

rated stitch, we manufacture, in great variety of styles,
superior

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES•
tlrThe peculiarities of each stitch will be cheerfullyshownand explained to purchasers, and they have thegreat advantage of being able to select from our stockeither •msehine making the

GROVER AND BAKER STITCH
or one makingthe

LOOK STITCH,
the only valuable Sewing Machine stashes tin practical

PRICES FROM $4O UPWARDS.
Office 730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

For sale by

MRS. B. BRENIZEB,,
78 Market Street, HarrisburgmyB-d2m

COAL! POWDER!?
COAL REDUCED 1 1 I

N consideration of the hard times, and
sell exclusively FOR CASH, I have redocee the

prloe of Coalas follows :

Lykes= Valley Broken 0 92 90 per ton
" Large Egg 290
" SmallRgit " 290 " "

" Stove " 290
" Not t. 225

id •!. it
l 6 290 It I.

Willcabarre
Lorbarry
sirAll Dal delivered by the Perm Woos Hters;i Itcan be weighed at the purebasers door, and If it fal leabort 10 moat% the Coal will be forfeited.
All Cad of the best quality mined, delivered free fromall Impurities.
jgg-Cced sold In qanllties, at the tower wHOLIISALI

mom
Agent for Dopont's Celebrated Powder, a large 'applyalways on hand, at Mannfacturers prices.
,grA large lot of superior baled gay for sale.

JAM M. WHEELER.
GEO. W. MoCALLA,

WATOKKAICER & JEWELER,
NO. 38.

Market Street, Mariai'ersk
lIIITAS constantly on hand a large stock
.L.I. of
WATelliO, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-

°LES, PLATED WARE, &c., •
Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.

N B. Don't forgot the place, opposite the Jones'
House. marBl4lllm

THE BEST GOODS FOB THE LEAST MOM
A. HUMMEL,

Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DESCRIPTION
and at all

PRICES.
Next door to the Court House,l

MARKET STREET.
Also a generalassortment of TRUNKS, VA-

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the loweet
cash prints. mar2B-dBm

EAGLE 'WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania..

MANDTAOTUIUM OF

BOOK-BINDERS' 1111LING-lIICHINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND NADLIENIS NOR

GRINDING COTTING-MACHINE !MINIM
Portable Cider Mills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Bran

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL 118 BRANOILZ89

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, EJV., EMC.,

or Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Bravomade to order. gear and Screw Cutting, &c.
HICKOK'S

PATENTWOODEN SCREW CIITIMG TOOLS
ear Cash paid for Old Copper, Etroaa, Bpaltar, &c.

STEAM BOILERS, &C.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

F',V;Mr7,V"WIrTiI

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Ofvarious patterns, both stationery and swinging. PuttWeights and various other building casting,e for salevery cheap at the (mr24-/y] ZAMA WURK2.

WM, A. PARICECULL,
PLUMBER

AID

GAS FITTER-
Third Street, next door to the Telegraph Printing

Oifice•
STORES, dwellings, churches, publicbuildings, factories, ac., fitted up with gas, lead andiron pipe ins workman lite manner. Hydrants. Washbeams, Bath Thbs, Lift andforce Pumps, Water Chaiets,Lead and Iron Pipe for water, gasAna steam. A shareof public patronage is respectfully solicited. All wortpr,mptly attended to.

EXCELSIOR HAMS I I
THESE HAUS are cured by a

NEW YORK FARMER,
And are decidedly the most delicious and delicately fla-
vored In the maraeL They rival

NEWBOLD'S FAMOUS,
and east Illile more than halt. W. DOCK, Jr., &Comy23

E Patterns of Coal Oil Lampe, with
.all the recently Improved borne, s for sale by

NICHOLS aBUWM ANIS
earner. Front maid bi aricat Ktreels.mvl9

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A few
Machinists and Blacksmiths. Enquire at th•

my2o4tl HARRISBURG CAR mop.

DANDELION COFFELF, —A Fresh and
largo supply of this Celebrated ColretU tug received

by Da] WY. WOW Jr., & Co.
SMOKED BEEF.—.A splendid lot, large
0 and well cured.

WM. DOCK. JR & CO

VItSt3H FISH every Tuesday and Fridayj: at JOHN WISE'S Store, corner of Third and Wed•ma. myly
OLD PENB I—The largest an bee

Mock, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warranted—at.
u2n 611EITVICR 8 BOOKEITO6I.

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.
JUST received a full supply of LykenValley wet Coal, delivered by tae patent weighcarts. For sale by JAMES M. waeguza.aprl6

IRIED FRUITB, Hominy, Beans, &o.at JOHN WISE'S. triyl
I(18, Dates, Prunes, ItaisKi a-12blateor Nuta, si JOHN WISES Store, Third sad

myl

TEENY HAM I—Ten tierces of theseu justly eelebrated sugar cared hams, received andOrel Vein lame monad quantitkie.
WY. DOCK, at. a CO.


